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Price of tender Documents
Taka = 1000.00
(Non- refundable)

FRCCURE[/ENT OF VANADIUIV PENTAOXIDE,:-=-=- =\---H tr\QL aY FOR

-=: :','

1-622XC1-4
31-610564 & 638937

CHITTAGONG lJREA FERTILIZER LIMITED
(A Government Enterprise under Bangiadesh Chemical lnduslries Corporation)

@!!
Tendei- Enquiry No: 36.091.007.09.52.402.1206.20i 7.30q 2_ Date.07.06.2017

Tar€;I be receiued tE fofioyJitg nEnffi offces:-
a) Depu,ry Conrmissioner, The People Republic of Bangladesh, Chittagong:

up to 1 1 .00AM on 01 .08.2017
b) PWD Division-1 , Rahmatgonj, Chittagong: up to 1 1 .00 AM oh 01 .08.2017
c) General Manager (Commeicial), CUFL, Rangadia, Chittagong: up to 11.00 AM on

01 .08 2017
2,CO PLACE OF SUBMISSION OF TEITJDER:

Tender will be received the following mentioned offices:-
a) Deputy Commissioner, The People Republic of Bangladesh, Chittagong.
b) PWD Division-1, Rahmatgonj, Chittagong.
c) General Manager (Commercial), CUFL, Rangadia, Chittagong.
Tender may either be sent by post of be dropped in the lender box kept in the above
offices for the purpose. Care must be taken to ensure that it reaches this office by the date
and time fixed as late tenders shall not be acceptable.
DATE AND TIME OF OPENING TENDER:
Tender will be opened at 2.00 P.M. on 01 .08.2017 in presence of the bidder or their
authorized representative (lf any) ai General [,4anager (Commercial), Chitagong Urea
Fertilizer Ltd (CUFL) Rangadia, Chittagong.

:,.' - s: --:a
6,30 SIDDINGINSTRACTIONS:
6.C1 The bids shail be submitted in duplicate in a single envelope and the envelope shall be

sealed and addressecj to the General Manager (Commercial), CUFL, Ragnadia,
Chlttagong-4000.

6.02 The envelope shall bear lhe tender *nouiry nurnber and due date and time of tender
opening and also indicate the name and full mailing address of the tenderer so as to
enable the Buyer lo return the Later/Dc:ayed tender unopened.

6.03 lf the envelope is not propeily seal anc inscribed as instructed above, the buyer shall
assume no responsibiliiy for misplacement o!' premature opening of the tender. Bidder may
participate directly or through their iocai agent.
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|:)*d sp€cificatcn in originai as per schedure of tender from the manufacturers.

IffiffiHT, an Autfrodzation tetter from rhe Manufacruring Company in

, : _::::. :. ::-:-: t_.anaseoftenderdocuments.
,_ -:-:s 

_:::- :age sealed and signed as evjdence that the::.: : :- i_r . 
=..t._: t..-:..-.,... =^. "ir "ai"p,"o 

rt^e sare

=. , . i l:., :f offer Valdity of Bid- Bcnc

r\JE ano Frerght per unit and Comm_ission to Bingladeshi Agenl if ,;t i;"i;;;;; Ji:litrlon FoB price per unir. schedute ot tne tenoer e;iJiii-rriJrY,l' o" dury fired in seared andsigned in duplicate.

8.00

o
CN

(n
(u,
tY)

opening of Tender Enquiry no writtenclarification of offer afierrfier opening of the Tender shall be entertained.

:f#-l,i^f,::..!,!:,*1i1. f"f submjssion of bids the purchaser may for any reason

X::y."'_"^r,l]:, 
^o1,1 

:if tlr" 
"! ll. !",s 

po n se to 
" J.,iri""ii"r","q ;.i; il ;,l J;i,:,,;;bidder, modify the tender documents by amendments.

The ameirdment willThe ameirdment wil| be notified.in writing or by FaxlEmair or by cabre to a, prospectrvebidders who have purchased the tender d6cumunt" 
"nJ 

in" 
"rre 

wir he hinrrinn nn rhamandv'Iuqs'|o wr ru ,dvE f,ururaseo Ine lenoer documents and the same wi be binding on them.ln order lo afford the prospective bidders reaionanr" iir" tt take the amendment intoaccount.in preparing bids the purchaser may at his sore discretion extend the dearlrine fnr
submission of bids.

discretion extend the deadline for

{.
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9,OO BID LANGUAGE:
tfre OiOs and ail correspondences and document relating thereto exchange by the bidders

and the Purchaser shall be written in English Language failing or differing which will be

liable for rejection of bid.

1O OO BID CURRENCIES:
Price is to be quoted ln the biddels home currency or in any lnternational Trading

currencies but its equivalent in U.S Dollar rnust be worked out and indicated

11.00 BID PRCIES:

11.01 Bidders shall quote their firm and final price on cFR chittagong liner term basis cFR
slands for cost freight and commission. Freight shall be paid at aclual against freight memo

but not exceedinglhe amount shown in the bid. Local agent commission if any shall be

paid in Bang t269sh currency.
, , :Z sa3 6ri6-. i.giqht and co!-nmlSSlon sha I be shown Separately The FOB price Shall include

'-. a:s: :' ::= .'.::- . a=at': :' ".2--z-.:-: S:a-::': =': a-ai b: J::-el 1' *3"'e

-- -: --:--'-"- li -i1 l== l"- '---:-:-: :: --= : j: '-

12 ,-:l 3 I !'ni-iDiTY.

-tne 

bras snai be kept firm and valid for consideration of the buyer for period of minimum

120(one Hundred Twenty ) Calendar days from the date of bids opening and be extended

further on the request of the purchaser.

13,00TENDER SECURITY/BlD - BOND:-

13.01 Bidder shall submit fsqL?glg@qq as tender security/Bid-Bond in Bangladeshi currency
-r 

in equivalent U. ST;l b-;-in lh-;J6rm of an unconditional Bank Guarantee/ Bank Draft/Pay

OrOer ii-om any schedule Bank in Bangladesh and the Bank Guarantee shall remain valid

for a period oi 14g (One Hundred Foriy Eight) calendar days from th,e date of opening of

the tender. The lender security/ Bid Bond shall guarantee execution of the formal purchase

order/ contract and furnishing of Performance security/ guarantee by the bidder, if his bid is

accepted by Buyer.
13.02 lf the succ6ssful bidder fails to furnish Performance security/Guarantee within 28 (Twenty
- -- 

Eigni) d"VS after receiot of Notification of Awards/Letter of Acceptance the Notification of

Aiards/LLtter of Acceptance so issued shall be deemed withdrawn and tender security to

13.03
be forfeited.
Those bids which are not accompanied with an acceptable bid-Bond, shall be considered

as NON-RESPONSIVE and shall be reiected. No Tender security /Bid Bond shall be

accepted at the time of opening of bids

PERFORMANCE SEQURITY'GUARANTEE:

14.01 within 28 (Twenty Eight) days of receipt of Notification of Awards/Letter of Acceptance

from the Buyer the siccessful bidder shall submit a Performance security l\4oney in the

form of a firlt class Bank guarantee/pay order from any scheduled bank in Bangladesh

Lqrirrr"rt to toy" ot the t6tal order/contract amount in Bangladeshi cuirency or in^U.S

Doltar shall be furnished by the successful selected bidders (s) within 21 .(Twenty One)

JrV. iro, the date of receipt of Notification of Awards/Letter of intenl and the same shall

beremainValidforaperiodofminimum365(ThreehundredSixtyFive)calendardays
beyond the date of shipment of the goods

14.02 Failure of the Successiul bidder to comply with the requirement of furnishing Performance

security /Guarantee as aforesaid shall cause annulment of the award and forfeiture of the

Tender security/ Bid Bond.
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Techlical Catalogue, Brochure. poynq. Data descriptive literature as required in .

:ry:tj9T must be submitted wittr 
-ull 

ano r,"ii'J"ii'""ri"ir;ffi#;ft.;i; il;

non-responsive shall
responsive by the

20.00

To assist in the examination evaluation pp! 6smp3ri56n of b ds ihe curchase. -a,,,al . s

:,: jl,_l', :j. '.i ._ 
----i._. .: :- ..=.,.r... ,, 1._ , ,:--l_ =- := .- : _

, ,.1..,1 i.,,, -=-,-. -,,, l_=_ 
=, 

- 
r.- ._ ..-_-:---.:. .-::.__

be rejected by the purchaser and
bidder by correction of the non-

If^9]1*r^i: ig 
be- entirety responsible for the execution of the contract in ail respects inaccoroance wrth lhe terms and conditions as specified in the contract, not-withstanding an,approval.which the inspector may have given in respect of the stores materiars or otherparts of the work or of workmanship involved in the contract or of test 

"r"l"o 
ori uiir.,"ilv

the contractor or by the inspector.

conformrty.

s
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1.OO EVALUATION AND COMPARISON OF BIDS:
For conveniences of evaluation and comparison of bids the purchaser will convert all bid

prices expressed in the amount in various currencies into Bangladesh currency on the

basis of exchange rate (selling rate) published by Bangladesh Bank or it authorized

Commercial Bank prevalent on the date of opening of Bid.

22.00 ASSESSMEITI QE_B]D :

Assessment of bids shall be made on basis of tender terms. cFR Price to be

converted into Bangladesh currency as per official rate of exchanges (selling rate)

prevalent on the date of opening of Tender technical specifications, nature and

mode of pecking, shipment schedule and any other points advantageous to the

purchaser.

23.00 AWARD OF ORDER/CONTRACT

The purchaser wil award the order /contract to that successful bidder whose bid has been

:a-S j3.eC :: be SUbStanlla!!\.i resDCnSive and haS been determined aS the lowest

a.a -a'=a: a

25.CC

The ourchaser shall reserves the right at the of time of awarding order/Contract to increase

oi L-d""t""" quuntity of goods witliout any change price or any other terms'.id *!1!9i:
unJit rnrtt oe 6inOinl on-the supplier / conttactoito accept order/contract for the increased

or decreased quantity 3t the originally quoted unit price

26.00 SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

26.01 No conditional bid shall be accepted.
io.oz rrro claim on the ground of typographical error or errors in arithmetical calculations shall be

entertained afteiopening oi trL tenoer and in such case the bidder shall be bound to

supply the goods at their originally quoted prices'

26.03 Any 
"OOitio-n 

o1- alteratron to'the specificaiions, prices or any other terms of. the bids after-' -- 
"p;.i;g 

;iTender shail not only be ignored bul shal also cause rejection ofthe bids.

26.04 Third party Bill of Lading on liner terms shall not be acceptable

iO.6S eiO. submitted on behalf of the country with whom Bangladesh does not have any

diplomatic relation shall not be accepted
26.06 6rds shall be signed by a person who has an authority to enter into a contract with the

purchaser. tt it iJOetecrbJ aiter wards that the person singing the bid or documents,forming

lut. tt tn" contract hal no authority to do so, the purChaser may without prejudice and

cthercrvilandcrir'rinalremediescancelthecontractforfertlheperformance
aa. -'a: a-2'a"a3 a-: ^:::-: s':^a1c'"'iiabre {^r a ccst and da'aqet .--,

2a.:- S:-e;- e -';-:: e-: s:::';"::--':-' ::--:::: :;:::-: :i::l:-' ''--- -'-

integral Part of the bids.

26.0g The purchaser reserves the right accept ary lot or gr-oup of lots against this Tender Enquiry

unless the bidder expressly qualifies his bid by specific limitations'

26.09 The bidder must indicate nature and mode of packing and definite date of shipment

expressions tixe.as peirlnoei specifications STAN DARb EXORT PACKING SHIPMENT

Ad DESIRED" shall not be acceptable and may make the bid liable to disqualification.

26.10 General condition of forergn puichase order/ bontract for CUFL enclosed herewith which
-- - 

,nrrr form an integral prri oi tr.,i. Tender Enquiry. The conditions stipulated in the list of

GENERAL CONDlTtOi.l shalL be applicahle' where in conformity wiih the terms and

conditions of the tender enquiry and the fund mentioned therein'

26.llsubmissionofBidSsnattmear.acceptanceofallTermsandcondilionslaiddowninthe-- i;fu Enquiry as weti as in the General conditions of Foreign Purchase order/contract

for CUFL unless expressly stated to the contrary by the bidder in the bicis
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27.00
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*,ri,.r.n,^..-r. 
:. a ::,::-; ,,,,in \,/hom Bangladesh does not have any

-6-

and sealed

: - - - . vEr rrrrdt uut lutu(,ns oT- ! t-:-

with the bids.
of Tender Document is not furnished

rre bids,ivill btreFcted fo. tE foflowm asons/lapses:_(i) jj::::Hor," of price and .;;iij"J;; ;;&"Jn"Joseo with the bid dury fi,ed in, sinsed
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1.0

1.1 The supplier/Contractor shall be entirely responsible {or successtul execution of the Order/Contract in

all respects in accordance *,rr. tn" t"i'i' i JonJition' u' '11l{,ll"':: Tll#::i""1fi"""J""|?i:

CHTTTAGONG UREA FERTILIZER LIMITED
RANGADIA, CHITTAGONG'

BANGLADESH.

GENERALTERMSA@

HESPONSIBILITY FOR EXECUTION OF OBDER

PERFORMANCE SECURITY/PERFOBMAN

:[J:;i"T:;',;"J];:il;"; il;; ?""i*l ,, urtimate iesrination, are round defective or not in

Contormit\i with the Specification or to have deteriorated as a resull oI improper packing or for some

::-:. .e?s3-s i.hich could not r,"ire-oeen detected a.i the time ot tirst inspection, the purchaser shall

'1 a": .- '. :." ,-' . .--l--t ltt=t't- '''l -'^ ?^ '-Je:e"de'1 l's:ection AcencYf iihin c5

'-' : ---:: a--- -a - -: _:: :- ': -::::-:--

:::.- :'a ':-_: :: :: a_ =_t=t'-"'t C_a -_' :' -c: ::';-a_ 'J :i :a-: c€'^ -=tl'-tt:-- ^=
;;;;; ma-y in aoort,on to recovery ot the lnspectron charges irom the supplier/contractor, exerclse

I"" lii*,"rr"'*t.o options ano tneilppli"|,lcont|.u"tor .ha be bound to comply with lhe decision:-

i) to ask the Supplier/Contractor to replace the rejected goods with acceptable ones at the ultimate

destination ai his risk and cost with or without reserving the right for Iiquidated damages

ii) to cancel the order/contract and make risk-purchase of identical or equivalent goods where, in

the opinion ol the Purchase; the original goods are not readily procurable The additional cosl

incurred, if any due t 
';;;- 

t1"t-purJnase' shall be recovered lrom the defaulting

supplier/contractor but they wiff noiU" entitfeo to any gain on risk-purchase ln additon to the

additional cost as refened'to 
"oout' 'n" 

Purchaser shall have the right to claim actual loss

sustained due to cancellation of the order/contract'

2.2

2.O

2.1

3.0

3.1

ThePerformancesecurity/GuaranteeJurnishedbythesuppliers/contractorsshallbeforleiledincase
tney tait to tuttittf,eir obligations in terms of the order/contract'

lI the lorteiture of the performance Security/Guarantee does'not compensate in full the actual loss

suffered due to non_execution o, nlJor 
"ontr"ct 

in terms thereof. the Purchaser shall have the right

to recover the loss tro, unf-'otn"t Performance Security/Guarantee turnished by the

suppii"rlConrru"for in favour of any other Enterprise/Project ot BClc or from any bills lying with any

Enierprise/Proiect on account of the Supplier/Contractor'

INSPECTION AND TEST :

The Purchasing Agency shall have the right to arrange comprehensive inspection oJ the goods in

respect ol quality, quantity, p""f.lng, ,tiXing etc- bf any.lnspection Agency or their accredited

representative prior to shipment subject to the lollowing conditions :-

i)Thesupplier/ContractorortheirPrincipalsshallaccord.necessaryfacilitiestothelnspectoror
their accielited representative to carryout proper inspection ol the goods'

ii)lncasethesupplier/cantractorortheirPrincipals/Manufacturerfailstoextendnecessaryfacilities
to the lnspeitor or their authorised representatives td perform inspection and test' the cost

incurred tor arranging such facilities foi the purpose of inspection and test shall be recovered

from the Supplier/Contractor or their Principals'

I
I

GTCl

{



iv)

,t goods anJir J", 
""i,a' "iiill'il;"j:i.::'ffi i"lX[:1ly" :?'f ",[""J::iI,oods for inspection, the frujfless

as an intervention ah'r in < ^- '' '::-l--.' i:l:l'* 
bv the lnspector s

_ : . ,.4_.2^- :-t: :-e goods will be new ano'. -. . : t:,::- _ ::: :- :. - _a^Liactute, 
shall meet the

..^-.:.--...,. s-:=c :oi ine purposes intended. Th€

Prelerence shall be given to Bangladesh Flag Vessel when such vessels are available at the shipment.
A telex notice must be given to Buyer if Bangladesh Flag vessel is not available at the time of shipmentThen shipment of goods shall be made on vessels of conference line. ll conlerenc" rine t irs to flouio"shipping space, a certificate rrom the concerned rine ottice sha[ be provided uv tn" srppr"ioi fl.,"shipper to the eifect that conference rine vessers are not avairabre ror shipment oi gooo" ti';nl p;rt otshipment is not covered by conference rine, the goods shall be shipped on ,egurar riner vess"i. ' --'

crc2

s

: : _ 
: :' -' 

- r*'qerv !Y rr rc-.:.. :_.::. :': - relecttofl of goods above 20o"

: .] .. ,: s :3 se11le the lnspector s claim, the, _=..?r or Credit or their performance

4.2

5.2

6.0

6.1

6.2

:



8.0

8.1

INSURANCE:

The Purchaser Will obtain a foreign currency open cover note under Marine lnsurance Policy, Which

shall be such aS to allow complele replacement o, any article lost or damaged. The lnsurance policy

will be obtained by the Purchaser upon receipt of express cable/telex advice of shipment ol goods,

which the Suppliers/ Contractors or their Principals will send within a day ot loading lor shipmen't

followed by a conlirmation copy by registered post.

ln addition to the cable/tele,x advice the Suppliers/ Contractors or their Principal shall furnish a

dectaration of shipment aoi,iaiiiilil rili pairtaulilrs St,tnulba.u*r#ms{lrr(3ltdlrg ttE'Ng.i o, Packages/

cases, name of the vessel, saillng date, port ol shipment, Bill of Lading No. and date, order/contract

No. UC No. and value o, the goods to the Purchaser so as to reach them positively within '14 (rourteen)

days from the date o, shipment.

SHIPPING DOCUMENTS :

Advice ot shiment shall be sent by cable^elex to :

i) The Purchaser.
i) The rbrninated lns rance Company-

-:_-:: : :_: l::
l++::-: -- :; :i l:': l:r :--: I ! : ': -:

i Name of the vessel and its sai ing date.
v) Bill of Lad ng No. and date
vli Port of loading and port of destination
vjl) Expected time to arrival ot the ship at the port of destinalion.
v 1i) Whether part shipment or full shipment made.

lmmediately after shipment of goods the Suppliers/ Contractors or their Principals shali send the
following documents BY AIB MAIL directly to the Purchaser with a copy to the lnsurance company :-

i) I (nine) copies ot lnvoice indicating unit and total price of the delivered goods.
ii) 3 (three) copies of negotiable clean On Board Bill of Lading marked freight pre-paid and 6 (six)

copies of non-negotiable Bill ol Ladlng.
I (nine) copies ot packing list identilying contenets ol each case or packages.
Certificate of country ot origin.
Beneficiary's shipment intimation to the Purchaser and also to the lnsurance Company tor
covering insurance ol the Consignment.

vi) Manuracturer's guarantee certilicates as to quality of the goods shipped.
vii) Clean inspection certificate issued by the lnspection Agency.
viii) Freighl Memo.

LATE DELIVERY AND LIQUIDATED DAMAGES :

le.:r1,, ii goods in time is the essence of he Purchase Order/Contract and therefore, the
S-:. €'C:-::aiclcr cr me,r Prrncipais silall dellver the goods not later than the time speci'iied in the
Orderrcontract. lf delivery is not made within the stipulated period, in the absence of lorce majeure
there shall be deducted lrom Order/Contract pirce as liquidated damages and not as penalty as sum
equivalent 10 112"/" (hall percent) ol the price for each calendar week of delay or part thereol for the
undelivered goods. ln cases where the undelivered goods hold up use of other goods, liquidated
damages shall be recovered on the total value ol the order/contract. ln no case, liquidated damage
shall exceed ten percent (10%) of the order/contract value.

Delay in excess of 100 (one hundred) calendar days shall cause termination of Order/Contract and
forfeiture of the Performance Security/Guarantee.

TERMS OF PAYMENT :

Payment ol C & F value lor each shipment will be made through conlirmed and irrevocable withoul
recourse, non-translerable and non-divisible Letter ol Credit upon presentation ol the following
documents evidencing shipment ot goods.

t. 8: Payment Wouid bo lUlrdc Aflpr Recerpt of Postlandmo listrtfiilr
(PLr) Ccrtifcate c'r Writt n Consent of CUFL Au&ority

iii)
iv)
v)

9.2

10.0

10.1

rl
t-

I,IUJ
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10.?

11.0

11.1

11 .2

11.3

.11

-"

_i 
-

14.O

15.0

1 6.0

l) Detailed lnvoice signed in ink
ii) Cleanon Board B/L 2 (t,rc'r .:::>
iii) Packing list .2 :..,. r::::
iv) lnspection Certificate .: .. - i -: ==v) Certificate of Origin/ l,4anufacture. : - : ::: =svi) Guarantee Certificate asto the quality c'*-='.:"= -=...r:::es
vii) Cable/Telex intimation of shipment -: -,'. r copres

rate
(sellingrate)prevalentonthedateofB/L.ate-:--.::--:;:::::':-e3ortofdestination.

BANK CHARGES :

Bank Charges in Bangladesh for opening of Le::' :' :'.: : :;: -si an. Orderloontract will be borne by
the purchaser.

Bank Charges for withdrawal of payment aga -s: L:::- :' :':: ' -.-a 3e corne b-\, ihe beneficiary.

Bank Charges for confirmation of Letter of Credlt lrom a Foreign Bank if such conf rmaiion is desrred
by the beneficiary and also Bank Charges for revalidation/amendment ol Letter of Gredlt on the request
ot the Supplier/Contractor shall be borne by the beneliciary and not by the Purchaser.

' --: Si::'9 C )-l'ac:). o'r-ei. P''-:':-='s i=s 'e: ': -:,: '-" ';r 1' L:-a' -'a'e:' .. ::: i :- -.

::i${ii"fl iitffihk?r,*Jifl [tpH].ciq'Jr,T:1to*'='.?=...-;I::::":-"^"","

'.: . a.airon ,n or modification of the terms of the Order/Contract shall be made except by written
amendment agreed and signed by the parties.

ASSIGNMENT :

The supplier/contractor or their Principals shall not assign in whole or in part
perform under the Order/Contract with prior written consent of the Purchaser.

LUBRICANTS(APPLICABLEFOFiMACH|NE
All goods as and where necessary shall be delivered fully assembled. lubricated
for operation. Trial runs ofthe assembled goods will bernade!'':':. =-:.:='.1-.=

OPERATION AND I\,IAINTENA\]C= 
"': 

', . 1_

--=:--=l=:.-;=i-:-
Ail goocs snati oe surtable (as and where necessary be treated and processed, tor delivery, storage

and use under tropical conditions ol high temperature, high humidity, mildew and lungus conducive

6nvironment.

PI[E!I_E]9_U!
The Supplier/Contractor or thelr Principals shall idemnify the Purchaser aga nst all third party claims of

infringement ol palent, trade mark or industrial design rights arising form use of the goods in the

Purchaser s country.

APPLICABLE LAW :

t-FE-diE-orcontract .hall be enterpreted in accordance with lhe laws of the Purchaser's country.

DEEAUIIj

lf the Suppliericontractor or their Principals fails to make delivery within the time specilied or any

extension thereof, the Purchaser (Without prejudice of other rights ol the purchaser resulting from

breach of the contract terms) may. serve written notice to the Supplier/Conlractor asking them not to
proceed with any or all of the remaining parts ol the Order/Contract.

their obligations to

'18.0

19.0

20.0

20.'l

dirclJuA .tluJ to r'raaoo3 rrtli{! i r sisgtlfioi ti.rll GTC4

\
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eachofcontractbythesupplier/contractorShallautomatiCallyresUlijntheunconditionalfofieiture
theirPerformancesecurity/Guaranteeandinaddition.thePurchasershal]reservetherightto

purchase trom olher sources any or all undelivered goods and to recover any excess cost there tor

21 .2

22.O

23.O

24.O

(i)
(ii)

SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF DELIVERY :

The Purchaser may, by written notice iolh'e Supplier/Contractor' terminate or suspend in whole or in

part, delivery ol tfie goods whenever the Purchaser will determine that such action is in the best

interest of the Purchaser.
The goods that are complete and ready tor shipment within 30 (thirty) days alter the

Supplieas/Contractor's receipt oJ nolice of termination shalt be purchased by the Purchaser at lhe

Order/Contract terms and price. For the remaining goods the purchaser May elecl :

to have any portion completed and delivered at the Order/Contract terms and price and/or

to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier/Contractor an agreed amount for partially completed

goods and tor materials & parts already procured by the Supplier/Contractor'

GUABANTEE CERTIFICATE | .

{rom the Supplier/Contractor.

ffi'"'tt.eirprincipalSShallfUrnisha.Guaran-teeCerti{icate':]!.""1":]]|i:l:
goods exac y conform to the specificaiions laid down in the purchase order/conlract and that in the

r,rarr2rs r.^in. fotrnd defective or not conforming to the specifications governing the

.-.:--::-:::-a.-"=-:':':-:::-::-:-'::-:.a':.-=_:t-t=:-t-t-.-:t,,"-. ..'''."./-::
-_r::::--:::-:: :: :::-:- I __l: -: 

-

= 9: -i':- :: 
-:: 

=.;r=- :g-cz'E s-E- E'-:- =- -'?J-1=--:r:€ S-rtrc)i.E f:':'i-E.E -=lr:=:-:
be produced to the Bank tor drawal oi payment against Letter oi Credri'

UNDERTAKING:
|fi"""; *h"= the condition of preshipment inspection is waived' the Supplier/Contractor or their

Principals shali give a written undertaking to the etfect that they have despatched the goods strictly in

conformiti wilh the quality and quantity ipeciried in the purchase order/contract and that lhey shall

,"pru"" tn" defective mat;rials ano replenish lhe short-supplied quantity lree ol charge on demand by

the purchaser. Such certilicate shall iorm an integral part oI the shipping documents required to be

produced to the Bank for drawal o{ payment against Letter ol Credit'

DET/URRAGE:
ffitn" goods at the port of destination if customs clearance cannot be arranged in time

o;ing lo late receipt of negoliable)non-negotiable shipping documents/or owing to incorrecvincomplete

docriments or due to any other tault of th;supplier/contractor and iI any demurrage is paid lor delay in

clearance,thesuppliercontractorshallbesolelyresponsibleandthedemurragesopaidshallbe
realised trom the supplier's/contractor's bill or Pedormance security/Guarantee or in any other manner

the Purchaser deems fit.

FORCE N/AJEURE :

rtresuppriel,lcont."ctorShallnolbechargednorshallhisperformancesecurlty/Guaranteebetorteited
when taiiure in making delivery is due to an event which interfered with the performanqe and which was

ueyono rhe controt otitre Supptierlcontractor and could not have been loreseen' prevented or avoided

tiai any time during the enfoiceability of the order/contract either party is unable to perform in whole or

in pari any obligations under the order/contract because ol war, hostility, military operation ol any

character. civil commotions, subotage, quarrantine, restrictions, acl oI God' and act of Government

i,],]ciuo ng b,li roi reslr cted lo prch bislo|-] of exoort or mport) fire flood explosion or other accidents'

epedemi-cs,Strikeorlabourtrouble,embargo,anddelayincurredbyiheSuppliersconiraciorSS*:.
supplier or sub-conlractor due to such causes, the date ol lulfilment o, engagement shall be poslponed

ouiing the time when such circumstances are operative. Any waiver/extension of lime in respecl of

delivJry of any part ol the goods shall not be deemed to be a waiver/extension of time in respecl of lhe

remainlng deliveries. ll opLration ot such circumstances exceeds 3 (three) months, each party shall

have the right to refuse further performance o, the contract in which case neither party shall have the

right to claim evenlual damages.

25.0
25.1

25.2
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lf a force majeure situation arises, the supplier/contrctor shafl prompfly notify the purchas
of such conditions and the causes therof. unless otherwise directed by the purchaser in
supplier/contractor shall continue to perform his obligations under the contract as far as
pr'.ticable and shall seek all possible alternative menas for perilrmance not pra/ented by the lorJ
majeure event.

26.0 ARBITRATION:

27.0

27.1

27.2

The Purchaser and.Supplier/ContTa.::. :-i --=-: :..-.:-:a:: -esl re amicably by direct informal
l.egotlation. any disagreement 3-:s:_-.:--:-: :: ,,,::- :-:- !nder or in connection with
Order'Contract.

' : - : : - ' : - : _: : ' : - : - - - 3 _ : =' a - -..-.:.:. -._ . -:- =aa- a:::: -asc \./e the Order Contract displte':-:--:: " --:- l -: -:_- : : ::- : -: :: .i_-:-.:: -.:._-= 
=.,,a"::.a-.:ea-:-.::Ct to::a:aa:: "a:=-a':-a -, -:- -:t:-::-: :: :,:--a::: a-::-:::^:,2 :.,,: a.::,ato.s-

: : : :: _:_ _: a: : : :- :::. 1,- .-:::-:.:. .-::_:: :-::-:.::::.:. --.-z a:s::.:-e::: :-: ': :-: _: ::-- -: :-:- -: --: a :--: :- :_- _-=.:,: :: i::: -::: :., :-::::.a::- - ,,,,:^!
:::i::::::-: --'-:.:_:.:-:::-:.-::::_::-:---:::::-:..:::.:--_.-.-z=---:-a::-sc.nlre
:..-: :':-a - -:: a;-- -; I, :- :-i .::e.::a€ alc :n: oec slon oi tne sole arbilrator or of the arbitrators
in the event of their not agreeing with the umpire appointed by them as lhe case may be, shall be final
and binding on the parties and the provision of arbitration act '1940 and rules thereunder and any
statutory modification thereof shall be deemed to app y to the said arbitration
s_lEe[! leNQ[]eNq ;-

Iuaterialstobeshippeddirecithroughsns..!^^-:a"..:-:-:-:l:-:...:-:,:-.:-:--:-a.-,=..:--
Forwarder,/Broker at the port cf shipme.l aro ai:.e a:a c. : s::a.:i a.= =aa, a-= =.aa-aa. 

: ,-- .', --=
on beneiiciary's accourt.

Atter arrival ofgoodsatthe.portofdestinattoniicustomclearancecannotbearranee,nri-e:..,-::::::
receiptoJNegotiable/Non-Negotiabreshiopingdocurrenrsorowrrgrorcorrecrrco--prere"ri--.--,=,.._,.
to other fault of the supplier/contractor and if iny demurrage is pail for deray in ctearancelr," s;pp. e',- 

- --

::1tI3:t-"1.!3ll!",:olelyresponsibreandrhedemunagesopaidsha bereatizedfromrhesuppi".."..
penormance security / guarantee of any other manner the purchaser deem fit.
"once oAP/AP" is charged by Sadharan Bima corporation (sBc) lt will be mandatory realised frorn tne
supplier and shall, in on way be refundabre to supprier even if the same is subsequenfly exempted bv sBc.

27.3
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M OF BANK GUARANTEE FOR BID BOND

Chittagong Urea Fertilizer Limited
Rangadia, Chittagong,
Bangladesh.

Rel : our lrrevocable Letter of Guarantee No' as Bid Bond.

' -.a:':a'a'- " :-' -a:'a:'.':-:'::-^S2'':'s-::i':f against your Tender

conditions of the Contract or did not otherwlse comply with any of the instructions to BIDDERS or any other

bidding terms relating to your request for proposal, the sum ol-

) to the said Chittagong Urea

Fertilizer Limited, without any reservations and notwilhstanding any claims, demands or objections by court

order or injunction obtained by the BIDDEB ol any olher party whatsoever. This Guarantee shall be irrevocable

and remain valid uP to lf any further extension to this

Guarantee is required then the same shall be extended for such required peroids on receiving instruction from

the BIDDEB, on whose behalf this Guarantee is issued

This letter of Guarantee comes into force on and from its issuing date flrst written above.

tn wltness rvhereof, we have caused this Guaranlee to be executed by duly authorised officer (s) on the date

Yours very truly,

(Name o, Bank)

By

TitIE

Dated :

::,, s s ::;- :el :: :e s-:- ::e: 4,,

the BIDDERS, we, (Bank's
_(
Name),

oI-oaysIo llllrlleuldtcly drru urrt/rl rurtrv' ralry vqv v'r

chittagong urea Fertilizer Limited stating that the BIDDER, having been awarded the contract, did not enter

Hereby irrevocabley guarantee and undertake during the above said period

-days 
to immediately and unconditionally pay on lirst written demand by


